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WHERE THE SNOWBIRDS NEST.

For a cool place in summer, for health
and recreation, visit Linville, Grandfather
Mountain, and the beautiful region

them.

Regular galea
Of real estate at Linville on and after

June 1st, 1891. Business tots and resi
dence sites sold at private sale only.

The Eaeeola Inn.
This excellent hotel was opeutd the 1st

of June, tinder the management of Mr

James T. Skilcs.

Over the YonahloMec Road,
A beautiful route for a summer excur

sion, by way of Doe River Gorjre, Roan

Mountain, Cranberry, Linville, Grand

father Mountain, Blowing Rock and
Lenoir.

"WcHtern Carolina Stage
Coach Company.

Daily stage between Cranberry and

Lenoir.

Schedule.
OOINO KMT. tlXHNII WKST.
I.v. 8:00 p. m Cranberry, Ar. 11:30 a. tn
Ar. S:Ou p ni l.inville. 1,T. .()() a. m
I, v. 7:30 a. m Linville, Ar. 7:00 p m.
Ar. 1:00 p. m HlnwiltK R'k. I.T. 2.U11 p. m
1.T 2:O0 o. m, Blon inx R'k Ar. 1:00 p. tn
Ar. 7:00 p. m., Lenoir, Lv. 7:00 a. ra

-- tsaatern time.
tRcad upward

An Opportunity.
A tnsh prize of one thousand dollars

hat been offered for the liest short story
r novel having the Grandfather Moun-

tain and the beautiful scenery of that leg

ality woven into the plot. .
This mountain, situated as it isjn the

most picturesque part ol Western North
Carolina, furnishes an attractive setting
for an interesting story.

The selection will be made by a com-

mittee of competent reviewers, and the
story mutt not be less than 10 nor ex-

ceed GO pages.

Detailed information may be obtained
of the Linville Improvement Company,
of Linville, North Carolina.

ANALYSIS OF WATER

USUI) AT THB

ASHEVILLE SODA WATER FACTORY.

217 HAYWOOD ST.

COMHONWSiLTH "F M BCW'RTTS.
CBRTIl'ICATB OP ANALYSIS.

State Assnrer's Office, 297 Franklin St
BOSTON, M S8 . April 21. lHfll.

To Chat. H. Campbell, Aaheville, North Car-
olina.
The sample ol watar aahmltted for anaty-ai- f

haa b en carefully examined, with the fol-

lowing reaulta:
The water ahowa In parta per 100 000:

Solids, volatile 2.00
" Axed 3 00
" total 5.00

Oraina per nnell. 8 gallon 3. no
Tots water ia almost entirely free from or- -

Iianic matter, ahowmg very alight trace of
anlphur and lime. The water ia Tcry

excellent in all respect. It ia very seldom we
rind water ao free from organic or mineral
matter.

U. L. BOWKBR,
State Aaaayer.

CORTLAND BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agent.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Loans se nrely placed at 8 per cent.

Offices:
24 a 96 Patton Avenge Second floor.

fcbOdlT

REAL ESTATE.

WaLTga B. 0WTI1, W. W. WsaT.

GWYN & WEST,
(Saeceasort to Walter B.Owyn)

ESTABLISHED x88i
REFER TO BANK OF ASHfiVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loan Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Pah Ik. Commisaloners of Deeda.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICK aontlieauat conrl astaaro.

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS,
28 Patton Arenac.
. Neat T U C A bnlld'g. P O Box 68.

, novl dam

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lymaa ft Child),

ORlce No. i Legal Block.
RFAL ESTATE

AND

LOAN BROKER,
TRtCTLY A RROKBRAOB BUSINESS.

Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.

EVER CHANGING.

OUR STOCK OF

CROCERIES
IS LIKE A RUNNING STREAM.

Hundreds Take From It,

Yet it la never diminished.

Thla of course, ia brcauae there la a never

failing apring of aupply that feerta thratrenm.
Sluggiah atreama stagnate, ao do sluggish

groceriea. They become muaty.aour and stale

and unfit for nae. The movement here la

quirk; new thinga coming and going. We

nae modern mcthoda and buy what we can

aell before getting itule and pride ouraclvea

in having a freah stock to aelect from at all

times.

A. D. COOPER,
Court Square, Corner Main and College sts

North Court Square.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

AN

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

IN HEMSTITCHED 45 INCH

EMBROIDERED FLOUNCES

GOODS THAT RETAILED FOR

1.50 TO PKR VARD.

WB CAN ORPHIC TI1K HNTIKli LINB AT

75 CENTS.

White, Illack, Pink, flluc and Canllnul ojl

White, White on Black.

"BOX MARCIIE."
37 t. Main (street.

STARTLING FACTS.
When the adultemtinn of

Kood Products hwjomHH ro
general that it is necessary
in larger cities to organize
associations for the protec-
tion of manufactories find
dealers, it is high time the
consumer consider well the
importance of dealing with
reliable houses.

POWELL & SNIDER
Have met with unusual suc
cess in their endeavor to es
tablish and maintain a high
standard of wholesomeness
and nuritv in the QUALITY
of the goods they sell.

Uur large and ever mcreas
ing trade is, we think, evi-
dence sufficient to convince
all "Doubthur Thomases"
that we are selling goods at
a very low and reasonable
rate. Respectfully

Powell & Snider.
Wholesale and Retail Gro

cers.

A!

The way to make money is
to save it. And the way to
save it is to have your pre-
scriptions tilled at Carmi-chaeP- s

drug store, and you
will find by doing so you will
save from 25 to 30 per cent,
on every prescription. We
do not take goods that the
people know the price and
mark down to cost, and then
charge two prices for a pre
scription to make up the loss.
You know clerk hire and
house rent must be paid and
the profits must be averaged
someway. A hint to the wise
is sufficient. A full line of De- -

Vault Flavoring Extracts in
stock. Mr. J. Taylor Amiss
and Mr. Chas. W.Devaultare
with me and will be pleased
to meet their frionds and cus
tomers. Don't forcet the
place. Carmichael'a drug-
store, No. 20 South Main
street, AHheville, N. C.

BEAUTIFUL LAWN VASES

AT COST.
We have only five of those handsome ped

eatal lawn vases left. To cloae them out, we

are niw oflrrinir them at first coat. Thiaia
a rare opportunity to beautify your front
lawn at a very amall expense. They will last
forever, and alwaya look new with one coat
of paint applied once every two years. Come

and tee them. Free dellrrry.

Water Coolers.
A reduction of IS per cent, in water cool- -

era until the 20th. We have a nice line, and
thia discount will make them very cheap.

DON'T FORGET OUR STORE

When you want a dinner act or anything in

the rhlnn, glass and poicelain line. Our stock
la large, complete and very low prices wll

be given you.

A PRESKNT.
Be on the lockout for that hnndwmc $10

preaent, we will present to one of our cua

tomers during Angust. Will tell you more
about it later. Don't forget our number.

THAD. W. THRASH i CO.,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
41 Patton Ave.

Large Reductions
I'or a few ilaya only. A large discount on

all Clo'hing. For the reinainerof the season
a large discount on medium and fine straw

ts or men, boys and children A lot of
Ziegler's fine shoes reduced from $5.O0, $l.fiO

and 3 JS t" $2,50. Sties 1, 1H, it, '.'Vi, 3,

8V. S'4. 0 and nv,.

New seaaonalilc things arriving almost
every dav.

One Price System.

H. REDWOOD J CO.

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, HATS, SHOES,

RUGS, ETC.

7 & 9 PATTON AVE,

MONEY
JUST NtW

Is More Acceptable
TOME

THAN MY STOCK

OK

LIGHT UNDERWEAR ,

AM)

IN ORDER TO TURN IT INTO MONEY

VERY QUICKLY,

You Can Have It
AT

JUST WHAT IT COST ME.

IP YOir CONSULT YOUR INTI'RliST, IT

WON'T LAST LONO.

F. E. MITCHELL,
MUN'S OUTFITTER,

No. 28 Patton Avenue.

THE ASHEVILLE

TRANSFER EXPRESS CO.,

OFFICE LEGAL BLOCK, COURT SQTARE."

Telephone 1x9.

Baggage transferred to and from the depot
and all points In Aaheville

25 Cents Per Piece.

MB88BN0BR8 ON ALL TRAINS, AND

CONSTANTLY AT THB DUI'OT.

THE ONLY COMPANY

PRIVILEGED TO CHECK BAGGAGE

Prom hotel or rcsldrnce to destination. A

specialty made of the transfer of baggage
from one part of the city to another.

Prompt deliverlea guaranteed; responsi
bility perfect.

At private residences baireaire will lie riellv.

ed in any part ofjhe house di sired without
extra charge.

Orders may be left at the leading h tela, at
the R. & D. City Ticket Office, at the Depot,
or at the General office of the Company,
Legal Block, Court Square, Aaheville.

EDUCATION IS DISCUSSED.

DR. J. I.. M. CI HRV'II ADIIKKHSt
LAST KYbNINU,

A Thorouulilv HtronK Flea for
Manual ricltoola tojr One Who Is)

Thoroughly Conversant With
Education In all Ita Phatfen.
Dr. J, L. M. Curry addressed a repre

sentative gatheriuj; of citizens yesterday
afternoon in the rooms of the Lyceum,
on the subject of manual truininj;
schools, and of the importance of their
adoption in connection with the city
graded schools.

The speaker's vast and Taricd experi-
ence as a scholar and statesman, his ex
tensive travels, his position of trust us a
distributor ol the I'eahody Fund, his
intense love for the people ol bis native
Southland, and the earnest desire for
their wellbcing, make iuvaluable the
suggestions he may offer for their ele-

vation and peculiarly quality him to lead
men's minds in the intelligent discussion
ot ways and means to obtain the de-

sired end.
The r remarked as introductory

that his talk would lie on a matter eon
nected with the future prosperity of

-1 :n t ,.. . ,, ,

isucvuic a acmioj!, Willie ana UlaCK, II

matter that grows more important each
year, one of vital importance te the life
and prosierily ol the whole nation, but
in whk-- he had no personal interest.

In this progressive age nothing has
made greater strides than the matter of
education. The extraordinary budgets
published and distributed each year bv
the Huropcnn nations regarding educa-
tion within their states are evidences of
the marvellous advancement madein this
science. The establishment of nub lie
schools is regarded as the greatest act of
lite epoch. There is nothing comparable
to it.

The public school idea is of recent
growth, and is the outcome of the belief
that all men have a God uiven. inalien
able right to be educated. A right to be
shared in alike bv the girls; you must
tnrow open the doors ol all schools. Irom
the university down, to girls as well as
boys.

tetter Tcnchers Needed.
An immediate improvement is demand

ed in the teachers of the country's schools.
The best teacher must be secured, and in

his selection the rjticstioiis of politics,
sectionalism or whose brother-in-la- lic

it, should not enter. There is no M ison
and Dixon line in graiiunnror arithmetic,
nor should there be in geography. Win
is he or she? What docs he orsheknow?
Hat he learned child-natur- e ami can he
apply the knowledge in the school-room- ?

These are the foundation principles. The
best teacher is he who knows w hat to
teach and how to teach i:. Such tenc'u-in-

is a science, and those fortunate per-
son who possess the art are equipped
with special preparation, and their ser-
vices must be paid for, and well paid for.
and are worth all they cost.

More Complete Education.
Further improvement must be in the

character and kind of education. The
whole man, not a part, must be educated.
Man is a complex creature ind every
part of him must lie educated. Herein
lies the fault of college instruction, it is
fragmentary, incomplete. There is too
much ol the Chinese method of instruc-
tion, of trainina the memory only, of
storing the mind with achievements of
past generations. The education has
been too literary, exclusively literary, too
solely for the mind. The aim has been
to make Latin and Greek scholars, a few
doctors, a few lawyers, and there stop.

Manual Tralntnu; ttchoolM.
There are three kinds of schools. First,

the technological, where architects and
the various kinds of engineers are made.
Second, the trade schools, where bovs
and men are taught to make a finished
article are tuught a trade. Third, the
manual training schools where hand and
eye are disciplined, trained and taught
along with the mind. A manual train
ing school in connectioa with the citv
graded school is the crying need of to-
day. At little cost a room and the nec-

essary apparatus can be had wherein to
teach boys the rudiments and principles
of mcchunics, where they may acquire
manual skill and dexterity, not to be a
muchiue nor a part of a machine, nor to
do work merely routine, uor to be taught
the trade. This is the practical educa-
tion that gives the boy something to
start on, and such education is entirely
practical. Manual training schools 111

successful operation in I'liilndelpliin,
Washington, Toledo, Des Moines and
other cities prove this to be a fact. The
boys who go from them, can at once take
up their blework and be rid ot the drudg
ery that attends the early years of the
average apprentice. He has learned the
principles of manual dexterity and is
ready to put them into practice. He has
been taught tilt application of science to
industry.

Practical Education.
What's the boy fit for who is turned

out of school or college today? What
can he do? It is a deplorable fact that
he is fit for nothing. It is a sad fact that
a more utterly useless, or helpless being
does not exist. He is waiting for some
thing 10 turn up, or is 01 the large and
rapidly increasing number who are seek
ing clerkships in stores or banks. He is
not to lie blamed, he is not fit for any-
thing else; his education has made him
a non-pro- d ticer, has moved hint away
Irom the producing class. A lawyer, as
a lawyer,,adds nothing to the property
of the country, nor does an editor as an
editor. These and other professions must
be tilled but thevdo not add one red cent
to the products of the country. Tl
boys need to be fitted for the" active
duties of life before they leave school.

European Wladoiu.
The United States has given more

money for the purposes of education than
ny country on the globe. The European

countries, by the system of practical edu-

cation of their manual training school,
are ruling ineir noys 10 occupy tne posi-
tions that requireskill and command and
obtain the highest compensation. Their
scholars are taught a tense of observa-
tion, and the other senses are developed.
These arc taught from the beginning and
they get more than book knowledge; his
constructive powers are awakened, pow-
ers for artistic taste and usefulness in
architecture, art, and manufacture in
wood, metal and fabric.

No Native American ArtlnanB."
The Chicago Herald sayt: "Of 250

firms exhibiting the Furniture exposition
160 arecomposcd of men of foreign birth
and training. .... The only industrial

relation native Americans have to this
vast industry is that of mechanics in the
lowest grades of its manual labor. All
posts of responsibility, high compensa-
tion and trained skill are held, generally
aicuitiug, oy lorcign-Dor- n men
Children in all European countries becrin
to draw and to make things ns soon as
they begin to read and write. Their
senses are developed with their minds.
They acquire the habit of patient experi
ment wiiii iiiins 111 oruer 10 mane some-
thing useful vith them. They pass to
the higher grade of the schools, where
manual truiuing it consittentlv main-
tained, carrying their powert further on
in design and construction. They com-
plete their education and come to the
United States by the thousand and take
the place the native American cat not
fill Statistics show that 78 pe- -

ccnt. of American children leave school
forever without going higher than the
primary grade."

The Houthern Need.
The largest plant and

the largest dry dock in thrjgjniied Statet
are at Newport News in Virginia. There
are fifteen hundred men employed and
the positions of profit are held bv for
eigners of their superior practical
snowicoge ami skiii. The most blight-
ing curse that ever afflicted the earth
was African slavery in the United States.
and Its blasting, woeiul effects cling to it
today and arc seen in the stupid ignor-
ance of the labor of the south. Where
such a deplorable state of iirnornnce
exists tnere can be no real prosenty.

i lie BtJMiu is rieu 111 coicon proouction
iiud in aggregate wealth, but these arc
not the basis of a country's real wealth;
ier capita wealth is the' true basis, and

in it the south is deficient. The incubus
that rides upon us and which prevents
this attainment is an inheritance from
the institution of slavery. The boys must
be taught the dignity oi lubor, and that
it is the foundation of all real prosperity,
and this will begin when Ashevillc take
the initiative and becomes the leader in
this as she bat ever been in matters of
progress for the past decade.

The doctor wat asked how such schools
should be started in Ashevillc and
whether hit remarks applied tu girls at
well as boys.

Replying, he said, in answer to the first
question, that too much should not lie
undertaken; "go slowly." Kent a room,
siiend a few hundred dollars in apparatus
and employ un expert teacher. Compel
all of a certain grade to attend at cer-
tain hours and hang up the maxim: "A
place for everything, and everything; in
its place." Kun in certain lines for a time,
then, with reference to secial aptitudes,
cultivate special talents.

To the second query the sieakcr thor-
oughly believe tiiat girls as well as boys
should thus be taught.

Dr. Curry is full of his subject, and his
hearers were deeply impressed by his en-

thusiastic presentation ol the matter
and the evident wisdom of his utterances.

Judge Shipper, of Philadelphia, wat
called upon lor his exK-riene- among
such schools, and he bore abundant testi-
mony to their practicability, and urged
the coplc to adopt at once the measures
proposed by Dr. Curry.

UUAV KEtMijNH.

ClarkMou HucceedM Mini Next
IMace or Meeting;.

Washington, July 30. The notional
republican executive committee met at
the Arlington hotel in this cityyesteidar.
Of the thirteen members of the commit-
tee there were present but seven, namely:
Chairman Quay, Clark-so-

of Iowa; Secretary J. H. Fussett,
New York; Treasurer W. W. Dudley, In-

diana; Samuel Fcsscnden, Connecticut;
Garratt A. Hobart, New Jersey; J. M,
Hayncs, of Maine.

Some discussion followed as to the time
and place of meeting of the lull National
Republican committee, and it was finally
decided to entrust the selection ol the
place of meeting and the exact date to
chairman (Juay and secretary Fassett for
determination, with a proviso that the
meeting shall take place some day in
Novemlier. If the d custom
of allowing six months' notice of a meet-
ing of the nominating convention is to be
observed, this action is an indication that
the next National Republican convention
will be held not laterthan May next vear.

After electing W. J. Campbell, of Illi-

nois, a member of the committee in place
of ileorgc K. Davis, of the same state, the
committee took a recess tor two hours.

When the committee met after recess
Chairman IJuay and Treasurer Dudley
both tendered their resignations, which
were accepted.

(Juay and Dudley resign their member-
ship of committees as well as then offices
therein. The resignations were accepted
subject to the approvalofthefull Republi-
can National committee at its meeting.
Clarkson was elected chairman of the

Hobart waselected
in place of Clarkson, the

chairman being authorized to select a
treasurer to succeed Dudley. Thecommit-te- e

then adjourned.

A DKFAI.CATING TKAHVKKR.

Denied a New Trial on a Charice
of Embezzlement.

Kansas City, Mo July 30. Default-

ing State Treasurer Noland was on yes-

terday denied a new trial and grauted
ninety days to file exceptions.
The state dismissed the second indictment
chnrging embezzlement and he answered
"Ready for trial." On the trial indict
ment, charging him with having unlaw-
fully loaned money to Hanker J. S. Flem
ing, el this citv. ludire Burn-es- ruled that
Noland could not be tried while under
sentence and pending the decision of
the superior court.

At the Mountain Park.
Hot Springs, N. C, July 30. The sea

son at this fashionable watering place in
the mountains is in full blast. Last
week the first, a flower german, wat
given and proved a great success. Every
night there arc varied parties. Last
uight a progressive euchre party wat
well attended and prizes lavishly
awarded.

Tonight the second german of the tea-
son wili be given and everything prom-
ises a splendid time. The orchestra is
very good, and the daily increasing num-
ber of visitors whether here for hot bath
ing or recreation are having lots of
pleasure.

Ham Jonea Rotten KKired.
Houston, Tex., July 30. While preach

ing to a lurge audience here last night,
some people on the outside turned out
the lightt and rotten egged Rev. Sam
Jones and hit audience, most of whom
were ladict.

DEMOCRATS OF MARYLAND

8UB8TANCE OF THEIR PLAT
FORM At ADOPTED,

The Republican Party Prooerly
Arralsned for Wasting; the Bar- -
plus and Promoting Sectional
Dlttcord The Clll Hervlce
Partisan Organization.
Baltimore, July 30. The platform

adopted by the ttate democratic conven
tion in substance commends the catdi
datet selected for the ttate officers;
calls attention to the imrjortance nf
the canvass at defining the future
position of the party in the pres
idential contett; compares Harrison's
and Cleveland 's administrations, praitinr
the latter and declaring that the repub
licans disregarded their pledges and are
not worthy of approbation: charees that
the civil service has been disregarded for
political reasons and 11 a partizan organ-
ization: declares that the finances nfh
country are mismanaged and tne turplut
wasted to continue unnecessary taxa- -

biuu, luatKiB buc icpuLMicuiiB wiio tow-
ing the seeds of sectional discord, with
illeirallr deorivinp- - th iti.mm.ratv
representatives of their seats and with
attempting to destroy ttate autonomy
by the notorious force bill; thankt the
democratic senators and representatives
who defeated that hill nnH
commends Senator Gormon't leadership;
recognizes inc oongauon 10 pay on the
war debtt, but denounces furthertubmis- -
sion to a continuance of taxation to
benefit corporations and mononliea ahili
oppress labor; declares for revision of
the tariff: holdt that a dollar in gold and
a dollar in silver should be of equal ex-
changeable value and denrecatea
lation to the contrary tendency ; deplores
the exile of the Russian Jews and ends
with a resolution commending and re-
nominating Senator Gorman.

r ran it Drown wat nominated for gov
ernor.
WIU, FREE THB CONVICTS.

A Dangerous Threat bjr the Lead
ers of the Brlcevllle Miners.

Chattanooga, July 30. Capt Ingra- -

ham, who led the minen at Briceville, is
in the city and says:

"The situation at Coal Creek it very
uncertain. The people have been quiet,
but it is hard to tay how long they wil'
remain so. Sixty convicts who came to
Coal Creek Monday created tome ex
citement and tome of the boyt wanted
to hold another meeting, but we per-
suaded them not to do to. The people
feel pretty sore over the matter and it
may cause trouble. In the event of the
legislature not repealing the convict
lease law we will turn loose every con-
vict in the ttate and tell them to tkip.
The people will keep quiet until their
leaders tell them to move."

TKNNKSSEE LEGISLATURE.

What It Will Consider at Its Extra
Session.

Nashvillk, Tenn.. July 30. The extra
session of the forty-sevent- h general

will convene August 17. The call
will include the amending of the election
laws, the world't fair appropriation, the
reapportionment of the ttate, to give the
governor more power over military, and
tne convict lease system.

Stock Quotations.
Nrw York. Inly 30. Brie 1 7T4: Lake Shore

10-'i- ; Chicaico and Northwestern 107',,;
Norlulk and Western ; Richmond and
West Point Terminal 10'; Western Cnion
79.

Baltimore Prices.
n.f.TIUnttK Tnlv Kl P1 n... ,A ..

ehnnc-i-rl- wratrrn aiinrr 3 7K- - - -
$3 85((tV50; family, $4.655.00. Wheat,'
ttmtlhrrt, itrnn.1 Ptilt. USiillin. T .tu.
ry Bf(4100 Corn southern steady; white,

t&fne; yeuow, 7Zgj73C.

New York Market.
Nrw York, July 30. Stocks, auiet and

sternly Money, easy at lbHU; EichanKe,
long, short, .HfiVt().8tS!,;
statt bonds, neglected; government bonds
dull but steady. Cotton steady, sales, 460
bales: Uplands, 8c; Orleana, 8 futures
opened and cloaed steady at a decline; inly,

; August, 7.85; September, 7.76; Octo-
ber, 7 88; November, 8.01: December, 8 12.
Flour quiet and easy. Wheat active and
steady. Corn dull and weak. Pork quiet
and steady at $11.25(313 25. Larc! quiet
and firm at 6 90. Spirits Turpentine dull
and weak at 35lgt36c. Rosin quiet and
weas at i mi.4u. rreignta active aod
strong

AFFAIRS OF CONSEQUENCE.

FORKIGN.
A London cablegram states that Clan-

dio Vicus has been elected president of
Chili and will assume the duties of that
office September 18 next.

The registrar in the London Bank
ruptcy courts holds that Mr. Parnell's
objection to Captain O'Shea't notice to
pay tne costs in the recent divorce tuit.
on the ground that he wat not a resident
in England, was untenable. It isstillopen
to Mr. Tarnell to appeal; otherwise he
must pay the costs or be declared a bank-
rupt.

HOME.

Dr. Henry T. Hemboldt, the patent
medicine man, has been again confined in
an insane asylum.

The reduction! ia the New York custom
house are to be made at the expense of
ucmocrauc omcc noiacrs.

The North Carolina fith and oytter
commission has decided to pretect the
ttate'a oytter' bedt, even il necessary,
wiiu military mo.

Frederick C. Havemever, founder of the
great Havemeyer tuear farm, died Tues
day night at hit home in Westchester
county, N. v., aged 85 years.

Col. William J. Elliott, former proprie- -

tor nno coiior oi ine coiumDat Sunday
Capital, has been convicted of murder in
the second degree at Columbus, 0. He
shot Albert C. Fortune, a reporter of the
Columbus Sunday World. The penalty
is imprisonment lor me.

The schooner Michigan, tnloadingcoal
at Chicago, broke in two with a renort
like that of a cannon. Amidships the it
well out ot water, while both her bow
and ttern lie deep in the river. The nn- -
loacicrs, against the captain't protest,
nan taken out tne coal from the mid
ships section, leaving it in both bow and
ttern.

Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
ana inaigcsiion.

Children's Suits All oar $6.00, $5.50
0.UU SUltS now 3.70.

B. B. Barnam & Co.

FOR SALE.
A small iron safe for tale ckeap. Apply at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Buncombe Sarsaparilla

A positively Safe and Reliable

Blood Purifier.

Containing Burdock Root, Sarna- -

parilla Bark, Prickly Ash

Bark, Toke Root, fcc

By its use you can save yourself
from the suffering caused by foul

uptions and ulcerous sores,
through which the system strives

rid itself of corruptions. It
purifies the blood, giving it re-

newed vitality and force. Being

an alterative,it changes tne action
of the system, imparting fresh
strength and vigorous health in
place of that weakness and tired
feeling, which is an indication of
disorder and decay.

The concentrated power and

curative virtues of Buncombe

Sarsaparilla render it the most

reliable Blood Purifier that can
be used, while it is entirely safe
for patients of all ages.

Manufactured only at

Grant's Pharmacy.
Every bottle guaranteed, satisfac

tory or money refunded.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,

4 South Main St.

J. M. CAMPBELL,

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE

AND AGENT FOR THE

ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Homes for the Poor Man.
. If

.
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short diiUncc of him palace, at from $100 to
B'aatlfttUy shaded and finerlrwa. Call at bitoffice lor plats. Tcrms,. cash, bataoce 1,
2, 3 years. j, u. CAMPBELL.

DINNER SETS.

TEA SETS,

CHAMBER SETS,

NEW STOCK JUST IN.

A Finer Assortment

THAN EVER BEFORE.

J. II. LA 17,

No. S7 59 aad Ci S. ttaln St


